
Summer Social Program

Start Date: 7/23/2015 5:00 PM

End Date: 7/23/2015 7:00 PM

  Please join us for a special summer social program: Ask Now, Get Later: One Small Shift to Making Big
Connections When Networking Thursday, July 23rd Registration, Networking &amp; Dinner: 5:00pm
- 6:00pm Program: 6:00pm - 7:00pm Location: Seabreeze Amusement Park, 4600 Culver Road,
Rochester, NY 14622 This program is hosted by GVC SHRM This program is pre-approved for 1
Professional Development Credit (PDC) by the Society of Human Resource Management. Do you
want to stand out from the crowd at networking events? Do you want your network to be more than a stack
of business cards and names in a data base? Picture yourself having stronger partnerships with your
organizational leaders. Imagine how much more you can achieve with a network based on strong personal
connections? If any of these are of interest to you be sure to attend our annual Summer Social program. Join
our speaker, Andrea Holland, as she shares how to make the right adjustments in your conversations to
achieve more. Enjoy dinner, a dynamic speaker and a great program all set against the backdrop of
historic Seabreeze Amusement Park. After the program enjoy yourself as you experience the rides and
attractions in the fourth oldest amusement park in the United states. This is all included with your attendance
to this program. Seating is limited so sign up now. Registration and payment must be done in advance as this
program will not be able to accommodate any "walk-ins." By the end of this session, participants will
know how to better: • Create memorable impressions • Build lasting professional networks • Achieve
better outcomes in conversations • Begin developing their unique voice About our Speaker: Andrea
Holland is head of Holland Communications, a consulting company she launched in 2012. Andrea coaches
professionals and teams on how to communicate more effectively through public speaking, writing,
presenting, media interviews and interpersonal dialogue. With 14 years of combined experience in public
relations &amp; marketing, broadcast media, video production, and organizational learning &amp;
development, Andrea has approached professional storytelling and communications from nearly every angle.
Andrea’s private clients include executives, emerging leaders &amp; small business owners. She also works
with non-profit organizations and business teams in industries like media, healthcare and education. While
based out of Rochester, NY, Andrea enjoys serving clients across the U.S. PRICING: GVC SHRM
Members: $10 Non-Members: $15 Students/Members in Transition: $10 Seating is limited - Register

Location(s)

Seabreeze Amusement
Park, 4600 Culver Road,
Rochester, NY 14622


